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Abstract: This paper highlights a risk-based decision-making framework on a basis of probabilistic
risk assessment (PRA). Its aim is to enable stakeholders of transport infrastructures to systematically
and effectively allocate their limited resources and consequently improve resilience when facing the
potential risk of a terrorist attack. The potential risk of a terrorist attack affects the inter-operation of
transportation infrastructures including airports and rail stations, the regional economy, and imposes
additional costs of security or any countermeasures. This novel framework is thus established in
order to model the security system, to consider a multitude of threat scenarios, and to assess the
decisions and choices taken by the aggressors during various stages of their attack. The framework
has capability to identify the state of partial neutralization, which reveals the losses incurred
when the terrorist could not reach the primary target. In this study, an underground railway
station interconnected to an international airport has been used as a case study to demonstrate
the effectiveness of this novel framework. By the rigorous assessment of potential losses during a
variety of threat scenarios, four countermeasures that could minimise losses are proposed: screening
of passengers by observation techniques (SPOT), a surveillance system, increase of the cargo screening
rate, and blast-resistant cargo containers. The cost and efficiency assessment is employed to determine
the most suitable countermeasures when the value of the security measures equal their cost. Note
that ongoing research is still needed to establish better countermeasures since there is no end to the
creativity of terrorists. The new technology, such as wireless sensors, will play an important role in
the security system in the future. In particular, this study will help insurance and rail industries to
model and manage risk profiles at critical infrastructure.
Keywords: decision analysis; infrastructure security; probabilistic risk assessment; critical
infrastructures; terrorism
1. Introduction
The terrorist attacks on 11 September 2001 in the United States inflicted heavy economic losses
and numerous casualties. The unprecedented effects that followed these attacks have prompted policy
makers and the public to make considerable efforts towards the development of countermeasure
tools and approaches. These have helped stakeholders to quantify the risk of terrorism and aid
the implementation of security policies to mitigate the risk. In addition, many potential terrorist
scenarios have recenty been identified, and a large number of countermeasure responses have been
employed [1]. In general, a better comprehension of the terrorist actions and the way terrorists select
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their targets can aid in making decisions and help security designers to allocate resources in the fight
against terrorism [2]. To face the challenge of terrorism, new analytical methods and new institutional
arrangements should be further elaborated, as per ‘Making the Nation Safer’, a report by the National
Research Council [3].
In order to enhance the security of international and local utilities and infrastructures, stakeholders
and decision makers must take into account all the subtle and different ways a malicious attacker
can cause human injury, fatalities and structural damage. The main difficulty in the risk analysis of
terrorism is the fact that terrorists, unlike nature or engineered systems, pose intellectual challenges
and can also adjust their defensive countermeasures [4]. Therefore, the authorities should allocate their
limited resources accordingly across a variety of improvements that can mitigate the risk of an attack.
Reid and Reid [5] revealed that the terrorist principles and priorities for selecting targets generally
include some of the following:
• High fatality possibility (crowd, confinement);
• General vulnerability (interconnected consequence, lack of security);
• High local visibility and media impact;
• Accessibility and high traffic population areas;
• Poorly designed for repelling or mitigating attack, dealing with perpetrator infiltration;
• Ability to damage or destroy the place that provides emergency care to victims;
• Difficulty evacuating victims and potential victims.
Therefore, a guide for security system designers and legislators in improving the infrastructure
responses during an emergency is critically needed [6].
The strategy of the attackers is to cause more fatalities of passengers and that will have a negative
effect on the economy and public transport industries. This in turn will have a media impact and
affect public confidence, as evidenced by an immediate drop in revenue: for instance, in 2004, after
the Madrid attack bombings on commuter trains (13 bombs and ten explosions, 175 fatalities, and
626 injured) [7]. Such irreversible losses have inspired this research. The scope of this study will focus
on the high cost of losses in human lives, and of security and safety. Likewise, we will emphasise on
asset criticality to highlight the interconnected risk of high cost that possibly will arise from failure of
that specific asset. The issue of publicity and brand equity damage is excluded at this stage.
Infrastructure is not an independent system but rather is interconnected non-linearly with other
interdependent systems. A failure of the electrical power grid, for example, may affect not only the
energy sector, but also, in a cascading effect, result in the collapse or severe disruption of transportation,
telecommunications, public health, and banking and financial systems of the country. More seriously,
due to interdependence amidst distinct infrastructures, what happens in one infrastructure will
possibly influence another, directly or indirectly. After the terrorist attacks on 11 September 2001 in the
United States, it has been shown that the communications services were extensively damaged [8,9].
This is evidence of the flow-on effect due to terrorism.
As infrastructures are typically and naturally complex and many interconnected issues can arise
simultaneously during the decision-making process, a better risk management framework is required
to acknowledge all the exposed parameters and arisen uncertainties. In practice, a local manager
at a specific infrastructure is naturally responsible for risk management during a crisis; however, in
an extreme event, risk mitigation and monitoring may not be effective, causing irreversible severe
consequences. Modeling risk and decision frameworks is thus appropriate for risk managers to derive
the most suitable and game-changing risk management measures [10]. Hence, it is necessary to
establish a guide for designers and legislators in advancing the infrastructure’s responses during a
crisis [11].
A decision analysis recognizes three main features associated with all decisions including risks,
benefits, and costs [9]. The cost-benefit analytical method has a wide range of applications (e.g.,
economics, finance, probability, reliability etc.). The effect of all these fields on a decision-making
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process is well defined in literature e.g., [11–13]. Many methods have been devised in an attempt
to model and assess the efficiency of counter-terrorism (CT) procedures. Some of these methods
involve game-theory approaches, which are used to model how intelligent attackers and defenders
interact. Sandler et al. [14] suggested a way to model the negotiation of hostages between the attackers
and the authorities. Major [15] proposed a game-theory model that optimizes the selection of a
defensive strategy using the zero-sum game. Paté-Cornell and Guikema [1] developed a model that
links probabilistic risk assessment, game theory and decision analysis in order to prioritize threats
and choose appropriate countermeasures. In addition, Azaiez and Bier [16] suggested a game-theory
method to allocate resources for the protection of complicated system structures. Their method also
aimed at optimizing the allocation of resources in a way that would maximize damage to the system
of the attacker.
In addition, a two-player hierarchical holographic modeling (HHM) game has been introduced.
Its method has been described as a repeatable, adaptive, and systemic process for a pursuit of terrorism
scenarios’ approach and arranges the team to implement a risk analysis that addresses three questions:
• What can go wrong?
• What are the consequences?
• What is the likelihood [17,18]?
The game-theory methods are very effective for risk assessment scenarios that involve intelligent
attackers, but they rely on fundamental presumptions of the situations and the rationality of the
parties involved. These presumptions and their validity depend a great deal on the scenario of interest.
Another set of methods is based on probabilistic risk assessment (PRA). The PRA method has been
used to evaluate the risks associated with complex engineered entities and it was recently used to
assess terrorism risks. Moreover, PRA aids analysis and assists the decision-maker to understand
and describe the risks, which predict the probable consequences [19]. Regarding the estimation of
the probability of attack, two major types of approach were extensively explored in literature. Most
researchers aimed to supply support for modeling risk management: (i) probabilistic risk assessment
(PRA); (ii) intelligent adversary methods. Many applications of probabilistic risk analysis are presented
in several former studies, aimed at the quantitative assessment of the terrorism risks [4,20]. One
of the main approaches to this method, highlighted by John Garrick et al. [8], identifies and ranks
the weaknesses of systems to a terrorist threat and supports the use of PRA for assessing terrorism
risk particularly for assessing the probabilities of terrorist threats [9]. PRA has been a minor tool for
assessing risks and informing risk management decisions by government and industry in several
areas such as medical decision making, transport, environmental protection, safety, the military and
security [4]. Probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) is also called probabilistic safety analysis (PSA) or
quantitative risk analysis (QRA) [21].
McGill et al. [22], proposed a quantitative risk assessment and management framework that
supports decision making when allocating resources for assets of critical infrastructure and protects
these resources from human threat. Ayyub et al. [23] augmented this framework to evaluate portfolio
risk and critical assets, considering both natural and human-caused hazards such as explosive, chemical
or nuclear hazards. Dillon et al. [24,25] described a decision-making framework based on risk analysis
values for allocating anti-terrorism resources using risk scores.
This paper will adopt the approaches based on PRA as a goal for the development of a risk
management framework that will aid stakeholders of critical assets with the optimal allocation of
limited resources for the improvement of security against terrorist threats. Previous studies such as
the research conducted by McGill et al. [22] only took into account the losses caused by a successful
attack and neglected the losses that can be incurred when the attacker fails to deliver a successful
attack on their main target. A good example of this situation is the hijack attempt of a plane at
Baltimore-Washington International Airport on 22 February 1974 [26] when the attacker failed to crash
the plane into the White House but ended up injuring one and killing the other pilot in the process.
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This attack illustrated the fact that an attacker can still inflict losses when they are partially neutralized,
i.e., prevented from taking their plan to the final stage.
We have also adopted a framework initiated primarily by Shafieezadeh et al. [27] for managing
risks using the risk analysis of critical situations, which occur when the critical infrastructure faces a
human threat (terrorist attack). Considering the state of partial neutralization of an attacker means
that the likely loss incurred in two scenarios can be estimated. In the first scenario, the attacker would
be successful in the attack on the primary target; while in the second, in spite of failing to reach his
primary target, s/he would still cause significant damage to the infrastructure, threaten human life,
and affect the financial market. By breaking down a security system into individual layers, each with
their own probabilities of an attacker being detected, engaged and neutralized, an accurate model can
be obtained. In addition, it is also assumed that the terrorists are rational and would try to maximize
their chances of succeeding with the attack. In this paper, the security and safety improvements of an
airport rail station will be used to illustrate the effectiveness of the novel framework; it then deals with
the cost assessment for mitigating the total risk and cost-effectiveness of the measures. The emphasis
of this study will be placed on irreversible and critical consequences from the assumed human threat
scenarios targeting critical infrastructure, such airports or the railway station interconnected with
the airports.
2. Security Risk Analysis
The proposed framework breaks down the risk analysis into five main process components as
shown in Figure 1 below. A separation of these main components describes and quantifies the risk
provided by the terrorist attack and the critical parameters that add to the uncertainty, and forms a
framework for the critical asset and the processes for risk analysis [23].
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Figure 1. Five ain co ponents of security risk analysis.
2.1. Scenario Identification
During the first step of the risk analysis, possible threat scenarios are determined. Since the 1990s,
transportation systems worldwide have been predominantly targeted by terrorist attacks. This form of
terrorist threat encompasses a wide range of potential attacks and more likely scenarios such as:
• Suicide attackers (the case in London, July 2005);
• Explosive devices (the Madrid bombings, 2004);
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• A release of chemical, biological, radiological or nuclear material (the sarin gas attack in Tokyo in
several subway stations, March 1995) [7].
The main factors contributing to the plausibility of a threat scenario are the availability of resources
for the terrorists, their ability to execute a particular type of attack, the asset’s susceptibility to a threat,
and possible outcomes of an attack. By taking these factors into account, the array of threats can be
reduced to a number of plausible and predominant threat scenarios with lesser consequences. It has
been shown that by reducing the number of scenarios to a manageable level, it will possibly avoid any
additional bias and uncertainty in the risk analysis and will provide more accuracy [27]. Outlining the
main scenarios has to be done with care, because eliminating possible threat scenarios can introduce
uncertainty and bias into the outcome of the risk analysis.
2.2. Consequence and Criticality Assessment
This assessment provides the estimated losses of a successful attack. In the area of CT, the term
loss has various meanings; such as damage to the environment, human casualties, impact on society,
as well as economic losses either directly or indirectly due to physical damage, interruptions of business
and financial market insecurity. These different types of losses can be estimated using game-theory
methods and modeling approaches such as event trees, fault trees and decision trees. In order to assess
the efficiency of the various countermeasures, all these losses are converted to a single value, which
reflects the financial loss by pricing casualties with insurance data. Therefore, the total loss associated
with a certain scenario, s, is measured by Ls.
2.3. Security Vulnerability Assessment
Security is only one part of the risk, and the relationships among risk management, risk
assessment, and vulnerability assessment are shown in Figure 2. To understand and measure the
impact of threats such as terrorism, the risk analysis and evaluation of threats and vulnerabilities are
an essential process and, thus, the output is precious information for decision makers to adopt the
optimal countermeasures for managing threats or proposing effective improvements to the system.
The vulnerability assessment is a system in which quantitative or qualitative methods are applied
to predict its (such as a security system) components’ effectiveness and overall performance by
identifying its exploitable weaknesses for a defined threat. Then, after finding the gaps, it is used for
improvement [28].
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Figure 2. The relationships between risk management and vulnerability assessment.
The vulnerability assessment process is part of a more significant risk assessment process. It is vital
to differentiate security from safety when discussing any vulnerability assessment. Safety is defined as
the measures (people, procedures, or equipment) used to prevent or detect an abnormal condition that
can endanger people, property, or the enterprise. Security, on the other hand, includes the measures
used to protect people, property, or the enterprise from malicious human threats. A proper security
vulnerability assessment will consider safety controls because some safety measures aid in detection
and response to security events [28].
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The third step of this risk analysis reveals the probability that a terrorist is successful in attacking
their target with the condition that they initiated the attack. By combining this probability with the
estimates of possible losses of key assets conditioned on the success of the attack, the main conditional
expected loss associated with a scenario can be revealed. The successful attack is based on the terrorist’s
ability to defeat the security system. The defensive system comprises a number of sequential steps:
detection of the attacker; engagement upon detection; and neutralization upon engagement (see
Figure 3). Each security zone is represented by specific components used for detection, engagement
and neutralization. Therefore, in security zone i, the probability that the defenders engage the attacker
upon detection would be PDi; the probability that the defenders engage the attacker in security zone
i upon detection in security zone j is represented by PEi|Dj ; and the probability that the attacker is
neutralized in security zone i, after engagement in security zone j, is expressed by PNi|Dj.
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In the case in which the terrorists are prevented from advancing to their main target, they may
attempt to take other actions to maximize the losses of key assets, such as civilians, defense forces, and
infrastructure. The likely loss associated with security zones that are away from the main target of the
attacker might be significant. These situations include zones where the civilians might stand in groups
such as during metal detector scanning and identity checks.
If a terrorist attack is foiled by defenders (or a security system), then this is viewed as a processing
system (detected, engaged, and neutralized). The losses from an unsuccessful attack can be estimated
by defining two states of neutralization. In the first state, the attacker is completely neutralized and is
not able to inflict any damage to his surroundings. This state is labeled as neutralization of type 1 or
full neutralization and is denoted by Ni,1 for the security zone i with a probability of PNi,1. The second
state of partial neutralization is used for the situations in which the terrorist is denied access to the
following security zone but is not completely neutralized and, therefore, is still able to cause damage
to the surroundings. The state of partial neutralization is labeled as type 2, denoted by Ni,2, with a
probability of PNi,2. However, if the defenders fail to neutralize the attacker, then the attacker can
proceed to the next security zone. In this situation, the probability is equal to 1− (PNi,1 + PNi,2).
Taking into account that all the means of detection are interconnected in all security zones,
the attacker would only need to be detected in one security zone for full detection across all security
zones. It is then safe to assume that either the engagement or the neutralization of the attacker failed in
zone i if they are able to pass to the next security zone i + 1, where they will be subsequently engaged.
The probability associated with this situation would be PEi+1|Di and an illustration is provided in
Figure 4 and Table 1. Figure 4 shows the hypothetical asset with two security zones in series, where
the arrows present the attacker–scenario movement, and the circles show the scenario events by the
defenders against the attacker.
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Figure 4. Hypothetical assets with two security zone.
Table 1. The assumed defensive system’s process symbols.
The Events Scenario Zone1 Zone2
Detection
(D1, D2)
Detected 11 D21
NOT D12 —
Engagement
(E1, E2)
Engaged E11 E21
NOT — —
Neutralization
(N1, N2)
Completely 11 N21
Partially N12 N22
NOT — N 3
Therefore, the probability that th attacker is complet ly neutral zed, i.e., i terdicti of type 1
(m = 1), or partially neutralized, i.e., interdiction of type 2 (m = 2), is shown in Equation (1) [27]:
PES,m = PD1{PE1|D1PN1,m|E1 +∑ni=2 PEi|DiPNi,m|Ei ∗∏i−1j=1
[(
1− PEj|D1
)
+ PEj|D1
(
1− PNj,1|Ej − PNj,2|Ej
)]
}
+∑nk=2 PDk{∏k−1l=1 (1− PDl)}{PEK|DKPNK,m|Ek
+∑ni=k+1 PEi|DkPNi,m|Ei ∏
i−1
j=k
[(
1− PEj|Dk
)
+ PEj|Dk
(
1− PNj,1|Ej − PNj,2|Ej
)]
}
(1)
The probability of a successful attack is achieved by:
PS = PES PKSA (2)
where PES = (1− PES,1 − PES,2) is the probability that the defenders fail to stop the attacker; and PKSA
is the probability conditioned by a successful attack, providing that the defenders fail to stop the
attacker. A successful attack incurs the following expected loss:
RCSA = PS Lˆ0 , (3)
where Lˆ0 is the expected loss conditioned by a successful attack.
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In the scenario when the attacker is not completely neutralized, they can still cause damage to
surrounding assets in zone i and the loss incurred is dependent on the value of the vulnerable assets
denoted by Lˆi. This loss can be estimated with:
RCPA = PD1PKPA
{
PE1|D1PN1,2|E1 Lˆ1 +
n
∑
i=2
PEi|D1PNi,2|Ei Lˆi
i=1
∏
j=1
[(1− PEj|D1
)
+
PEj|D1
(
1− PNj,1|Ej − PNj,2|Ej
)
]}+ n∑
k=2
PDK{
K−1
∏
l=1
(1− PDl){PEK|DKPNK,2|EK LˆK+
n
∑
i=k+1
PEi|DKPNi,2|Ei Lˆi
i−1
∏
j=k
[(1− PEj|Dk) + PEj|DK
(
1− PNj,1|Ej − PNj,2|Ej
)
]}
(4)
where PKPA is the probability of a successful attack in the event of a type 2 partial neutralization.
Furthermore, it should be mentioned that even if the attacker is not able to cause damage to
surrounding assets, the notion of secondary losses needs to be taken into account because the news of
a terrorist attack can be detrimental to an airport as a business due to the feeling of insecurity raised.
The secondary losses can be determined with:
RCUA = LUA,1PES,1 + LUA,2PES,2(1− PKPA)
+LUA,3
(
1− PES,1 − PES,2 −
n
∏
l=1
(1− PDl)
)
(1− PKSA), (5)
where LUA,1 represents the expected loss when the terrorist fails in their attack due to being completely
neutralized; LUA,2 is the expected loss in the case when the terrorist is prevented from executing their
attack by a partial neutralization; and LUA,3 is the expected loss incurred when the terrorist is detected
during the attempt and is not successful in executing the attack. Finally, the total expected loss of a
certain attack profile is calculated with:
RC = RCSA + RCPA + RCUA (6)
2.4. Threat Likelihood Assessment
One of the main steps in security risk analysis is creating a model of the decision-making process
during which the attackers pick their best options and alternatives to execute the attack. The utility
theory can be used to factor risk aversion into the decision process, and this section will infer utility
functions that represent attacker profiles in a threat likelihood assessment [27].
Their preferences can be illustrated by utility functions that order the alternative choices of the
attackers by preference in a certain stage of the attack [1]. Terrorists maximize the expected utility
by choosing the appropriate attack profile, threat scenario and asset to attack. The attacker’s utility
function focuses on the maximum loss brought to the defenders, reducing their loss in the case of an
unsuccessful attack and minimizing the cost of execution.
With the assumption that the attackers and the defenders share the same knowledge about the
security system and the asset value, as well as meeting the cost of the delivery system following no
expectation of survival, the utility function for an attack profile i can be determined with:
UPi = RCi (7)
where RCi denotes the conditional total expected loss associated with an attack profile i.
Here the conditional probabilities are appropriate as part of the risk assessments method and
other decision support modeling [28]. Together with the attacker’s self-evaluated expected utility, the
visibility of an option is also important to the overall attractiveness of the said option. The perceived
utility function for an attack profile i is:
U′Pi = PVPiRCi (8)
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where PVPi denotes the probability that the attack profile i is visible to the attacker.
The attacker has a perceived utility function for every threat scenario having as a target a certain
main element of an asset. This is obtained with the product of the visibility probability of that
main element ( PVE) and the maximum of all perceived utilities from corresponding attack profile
alternatives:
U′Si = PVEimax
j
(
U′Pj
)
(9)
In addition, the total perceived utility for an asset is represented by the maximum of all perceived
utilities for threat scenarios linked with that asset while taking into account the visibility probability of
that asset, PVA:
U′Ai = PVAimax
j
(
U′Sj
)
(10)
Assuming that a rational attacker would choose the most favorable option out of all the
alternatives, their decision making can be modeled using the relative attractiveness of a choice. This is
the ratio of the expected utility of that choice to the sum of all utilities of the alternative options. There
are three ratios of relative attractiveness for attack profile, threat scenario and asset:
APi =
U′Pi
∑j U′Pj
ASi =
U′Si
∑j U′Sj
AAi =
U′Ai
∑j U′Aj
(11)
The annual rate of occurrence of an attack profile λP can be determined using:
λP = λ0 AP AS AA (12)
where λ0 is the annual rate of occurrence for a threat scenario. The annual expected loss corresponding
to an attack profile is calculated by multiplying the annual rate of occurrence and the total expected
loss of an attack [27]:
RP = λPRC (13)
There is no doubt that terrorism impacts on people’s lives, on the economy of the country and on
transportation industries such as aviation and railways. However, some effects are indirect, which
might be difficult to measure. For example, an increase in people spending money on security could
affect housing prices. Also, it is difficult to quantify the precise impact on the economic growth,
tourism, psychological implications, and public panic, media exposure, etc.
Moreover, terrorism can affect political systems and their relevance to societies, culture and
religion. From a rationality perspective, the terrorism attackers have a target and they maximise their
utility within some constraints and the available resources. Terrorism’s complexity and the difficulties
in measuring some aspects such as political and economic implications are reflected in the utility
model applied. In fact, utility theory does not explain the motives of the terrorists. Also, it is expected
that the utility of the terrorist and the defenders does not always align. Additionally, it is possible that
the model of the terrorist’s decision making does not cover all vulnerabilities in the system. We will
investigate this important aspect to identify an approach that aids the decision makers and explains
the mechanisms and strategies of the attackers [29–32].
2.5. Life Cycle Cost Assessment
For the decision makers, it is essential to have analytical tools for comparing and assessing
the risk against the costs. If the loss feature is in units other than cost (such as fatalities), an
insurance-based conversion will be used when assessing the costs and benefits of CT, which denote
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protective measures for infrastructures. Then, the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (CER) can be
used to define cost-effectiveness as explained [13]:
CER =
cos t spent on CT measure
losses avoid by CT measure
(14)
A security risk assessment aims to identify the most efficient risk reduction options while taking
into account a limited budget. Generally, these options include the reduction of the probability
of attacks and the potential losses following an attack. Efficiency is obtained by observing the
reduction in total loss upon the application of the mitigation method, while taking into account
the cost of implementation.
3. Risk Assessment of an Airport’s Rail Station
The rail and aviation infrastructures are crucial to society in modern-day lifetyles due to their
importance to global commerce, tourism and transit. As a result of this, they have become a main
target of terrorist threats. In Europe specifically, mass transits are facing a major risk from international
terrorism [3,7].
Any threats to the aviation system must be addressed, including concerns that terrorists might
attack the aircraft in the air or on the ground, or also the airport facilities. Not only are passengers,
personnel, and airline infrastructure menaced, but also the country’s economy and the airline industry
are at significant risk [33,34]. To assess the risks from the reduction of aviation security, a simple system
model of existing aviation security countermeasures is necessary. Figure 5 shows the security process
layers used to mitigate threats to defeat the system by deterring or disrupting a terrorist hijacking an
aircraft [35].
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To enable the optimization of cost-effective countermeasures and decide future solutions that can
be applied to both manage a reduction in risk to acceptable levels and raise the resilience, the first step
is to perform a risk assessment (of an airport’s rail station). The assessment will identify the level of
the risks most related to an explicit location or scenario. The risk assessment is a powerful method to
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assess diverse risks and vulnerabilities in an analytical way, which will promote the security of the
systems [7]. Commonly, threat attacks are defined as the probability of attack accrues P(A), and the
consequences (C), which are the losses that might take place (fatalities, injuries, direct and indirect
economic effects, etc.). The risk can be quantified as shown below:
RISK = P(A) × P(S|A)× C (15)
Quantifying the probability P(A) demands: expertise, data, or modeling of the hostile agents;
intent and capabilities of possible attackers; as well as knowledge about historical attacks and their
relevance to the existing risk [4]. The P(S|A) represents the probability that the attack succeeds given
that it occurs (vulnerability) P(S|A) [36].
Over the next section, the proposed risk assessment framework will be implemented, and it will
reveal the cost-effectiveness of measures used to combat terrorist threats to the critical infrastructure.
The hypothetical railway station and its corresponding airport analyzed in this example will have their
security system divided into nine security zones (S1–S9), each having a specific set of countermeasures.
3.1. Scenario Identification
Possible scenarios of terrorist attacks include the use of bombs, arson, various methods of
disruption, shooting, and hijacking. In this case study, it will be assumed that the terrorist uses
the railway system as a means of transit towards the airport to achieve their primary goal, namely the
destruction of an aircraft in flight. If the terrorist is detected and fails in their attack on the primary
target, they may attempt to cause damage to other key assets revealing three possible threat scenarios:
explosion in the rail station or a platform, explosion in the airport, and explosive attack in an aircraft.
3.2. Consequence and Criticality Assessment
If the terrorist successfully attacks the aircraft in flight, two loss scenarios are revealed: L1—a
fatal crash; and L2—the aircraft manages to land safely after the occurrence of an explosion in flight.
Two more threat scenarios are considered if the attacker fails to detonate the bomb according to the
plan: L3—explosion in the aircraft on the ground; and L4—no detonation. For the fourth scenario,
even though the physical damage does not occur, the event generates public fear and a reluctance to
use the transport system. Furthermore, if the attacker is detected and prevented from causing damage
to their primary target, they may damage other important assets. Three more threat scenarios are
considered for this situation: L5—explosion in the rail station using the bomb that was intended to be
placed in the aircraft; or L6—explosion in the airport with the same bomb (see Table 2).
Table 2. The consequences and losses’ scenarios of a terrorist attack using bombs. The color represents
the risk level (red: high; yellow: medium; and green: low).
Scenarios of terrorist
attacker’s use of bombs
L1 Fatal crashTerrorist successfully attacks the aircraft
in flight. L2 Aircraft manages to land safely after the explosion
L3 Explosion of the aircraft on the groundThe attacker fails to detonate the bomb
in the air. L4 No detonation
L5 Explosion in the railwayThe attacker is detected and may
damage other important assets. L6 Explosion in the airport
Terrorist detected, and attack fails
For all these scenarios, three types of consequences are considered: the loss of lives, the loss in
property damage, and the loss in revenue in the aftermath of the attack due to public fear. In this
example, the data is based on the historical data regarding bomb attacks between 1993 and 2009.
Bombing accounted for 67% of terrorism events from 482 total incidents between 1980 and 2001 (see
Figure 6) [37]. Seventy years of recorded incidents show the dangers of explosives on commercial
aviation. It considers the total airline bombings and a total of 88 criminal incidents from 1933 to 2014,
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which destroyed 50 aircraft and damaged 32. Terrorism remains a severe risk to air travel as a result of
hijackings and the suicide attacks of 11 September 2001 [38].
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Historical averages are used to reflect the fatalities for each scenario [38,39] and the percentage
losses are based on data from open literature (shown in Table 3).
Table 3. Percentage loss for every attack scenario.
Loss Scenarios Fatality % Assets Damag % Loss of Revenue %
L1 94 100 100
L2 0.5 25 25
L3 1 25 25
L4 0 0 10
L5 0.5 25 25
L6 0.5 25 25
3.3. Security Vulnerability Assessment
The security vulnerability analysis must consider security measures since some security controls
aid in detection and response to security events such as terrorist attacks (sprinklers will fight fires
regardless of the cause). However, some attacks require advanced detection and response capability.
Security includes the measures used to protect people, assets, or businesses from malevolent human
threats and to prevent a significant loss of revenue [28].
It is shown that vulnerability can be reflected by the effect of different attack modes from one
target to another and how likely attacks are on the target area. The severity is estimated from the
integrated modeling of weapon effects and the design of the structural and system features of targets,
population densities, human activity patterns, business activities, and values of buildings and their
contents [40].
The vulnerability of key assets is assessed by analyzing the combinations of attack delivery
systems and intrusion ways (which consist of combinations of security zones):
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• A1—suicide bombing platform (S1), concourse (S2), station building (S3), terminal (S4), and
screening checkpoints (S5).
• A2—hand-placed bomb: perimeter fence and runway (S6), baggage loading (S7).
• A3—air cargo bomb: main gate (S8), air cargo screening (S9).
For every intrusion path, the vulnerability is obtained from the defense system containing the
means of detection, engagement and neutralization. It is also assumed that the defenders will attempt
to neutralize the attackers upon detection, or PEj|Dj = 1. The probabilities of detection, partial
neutralization and complete neutralization are listed in Table 4 for every security zone. Expert opinion
was used to estimate the probabilities of detection and neutralization [27,34,41–45].
Table 4. Security zones and countermeasures.
Scenarios Zones Code
A1-Suicide A2-Hand-Placed A3-Air Cargo
PDi PN1|Ei PN2|Ei PDi PN1|Ei PN2|Ei PDi PN1|Ei PN2|Ei
S1 0.3 0.1 0.2
-
-
S2 0.3 0.1 0.2
S3 0.3 0.2 0.3
S4 0.3 0.2 0.5
S5 0.8 0.4 0.5
S6
-
0.2 0.6 0.2
S7 0.3 0.7 0.3
S8 - 0.2 0.4 0.4
S9 0.5 0.8 0.2
Using the aforementioned probabilities and Equation (1), the probability PES- that the attackers
are partially or completely neutralized by the defenders is determined.
The conditional risk for every attack profile RC is calculated using Equations (2)–(6). Using
historical data regarding bombing incidents [34,38,39], the corresponding conditional probability Pk
for each attack profile is estimated along with the probabilities of the loss scenarios L1–L6. These apply
to the state of partial neutralization of the attacker and are listed in Tables 5 and 6. In Table 5, reported
data [38,39] was used for the conditional probabilities for L1 and L2 scenarios as well as in Table 6
for the Pk value for attack profiles A1, A2, A3. Expert opinion [25] was used for the probabilities of
L2–L6 scenarios.
Table 5. Conditional probabilities of loss scenarios for every attack profile.
Losses Scenarios
Attack Scenarios
A1 A2 A3
L1 0.69 0.69 0.69
L2 0.31 0.31 0.31
L3 0.1 0.9 0.9
L4 0.9 0.1 0.1
L5 0.95 0.7 0.95
L6 0.95 0.7 0.95
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Table 6. Conditional risk for every attack profile (US Dollar equals 0.72 British Pound).
Conditional Risks
Attack Scenarios
A1 A2 A3
PES,1 0.32 0.32 0.43
PES,2 0.43 0.12 0.17
PKSA 0.8 0.8 0.1
PKPA 0.96 0.83 0.83
Fatalities % 16.6 31.2 21.7
Property % 27.7 41 27.5
Revenue Loss (days) 0.96 1.01 0.69
RC (total billions Pounds) 1.13 1.69 1.15
3.4. Threat Likelihood Assessment
By using Equation (11), the attractiveness of each intrusion way AP can be calculated. Under
the assumption that the utility correlated with loss can be translated into a monetary value and the
monetary assessment is not altered, the utility function will be equal to Rc, similar to Equation (7). It is
considered that the attacker will have two different cases of intrusion with different visibilities. In the
first, all the intrusion ways will be visible for the attacker; while in the second, the visibility will be
impaired, which will alter the timing and position for the attacker profiles A2 and A3.
For each intrusion way, the attack’s rate of occurrence per year λp will be determined from
Equation (12). The λ0 will be assumed to be 0.25 per year and the relative attractiveness of the asset AA
will be considered 1/6800; both values being based on historical data [38,39]. AS is equal to 1, assuming
that crashing an aircraft is the only threatened target. The values for the utility function, the attacker’s
perceived utility function, the relative attractiveness of the attack profile, the relative attractiveness of
the threat scenario, the relative attractiveness of the asset, the attack’s rate of occurrence per year, and
the total annual expected loss are all listed in Table 7. By observing the values of AP, it is determined
that the attractiveness of a certain intrusion way depends on its visibility [27].
Table 7. Relative attractiveness and total annual risk.
Attack Scenarios
A1 A2 A3 Total A1 A2 A3 Total
Case 1 Case2
PVP 1 - 1 0.8 0.3 -
UP (billions of pounds) 1.13 1.69 1.15 - 1.13 1.69 1.15 -
U′P (billions of pounds) 1.13 1.69 1.15 3.97 1.13 1.42 0.58 3.13
AP 0.28 0.43 0.29 - 0.36 0.45 0.18 -
AS 1 - 1 -
AA 1/6800 - 1/6800 -
λ0/yr 0.25 - 0.25 -
λP/100, 000 0.75 1.12 0.77 - 0.93 1.12 0.47 -
RP (millions of pounds) 0.086 0.25 0.12 0.456 0.11 0.25 0.072 0.432
3.5. Cost and Efficiency Assessment of Countermeasures
For the mitigation of the total risk of a bombing attack, four countermeasures can be advised:
C1—The implementation of a Screening of Passengers by Observation Techniques (SPOT) [41]
program. This program analyses the behavior of people concentrating on actions indicative of
high levels of stress, terror, or deception, in order to identify possible suicide bombers. Homeland
Security has reported a study where it reported that SPOT is found to be more effective than random
screening [46,47]. The behavior detection officers (BDO) try to detect suspicious actions by briefly
engaging passengers in casual conversation. The cost of this program would be roughly 0.018 million
pounds per year per aircraft [48]. Since this program does not use any devices or instrumentation,
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the cost of installation is neglected. It is assumed that the implementation of this program will increase
the probability of detection from 0.1 to 0.3 [25]. However, SPOT officials reported that it is not known
if the SPOT technique has brought about the arrests of passengers who are terrorists [46,49].
C2—The installation of an elaborate video surveillance system that would detect perimeter
breaches. The total installation cost of such a system would be roughly 0.715 million pounds per
airport; while the operating costs which include power consumption, false alarms, and maintenance
which would be around 0.0008 million pounds per year per aircraft [47]. The probability of detection
after the installation would meet the security expectations, being raised up to 0.7. The value for the
probability of the detection gained by the video surveillance method is treated as confidential in
existing reports [27,46].
C3—Increasing the current screening rate from the existing level of 50% to 100% [46] by
implementing the Act of 9/11, the Commission recommendations suggested raising screening of
all air cargo to 100% [45]. The cost was estimated to be roughly 193 million pounds, and the
10-year approximation of the improved operating cost was 2.75 billion pounds for the air transport
industry, with 0.028 million pounds for installation and 0.048 million pounds for operational costs
per year [41,49–51]. This countermeasure would lead to an assumed probability of detection of up to
0.8 [47].
C4—The installation of blast-resistant cargo containers. The deployment of cargo containers
for suspicious items could mitigate the threat of an explosion or arson attack and the annual cost of
operation would be 0.014 million pounds per passenger flight, as calculated by National Research
Council. The annual operation and support cost was estimated to be 0.0014 million pounds per
aircraft [48,52]. The containers option could mitigate the terrorist risk from a threat such as placing a
bomb in air cargo and, moreover, mitigating cargo crimes such as theft and smuggling. Furthermore,
it is a low-cost solution compared with more advanced solutions. In the case of a successful attack with
a hand-placed bomb (A2) or air cargo bomb (A3), the probability associated with fatalities is assumed
to be decreased by 66% [25,28,39,51–54].
Obviously, the likely risk reduction and the raising of the probability of detection is provided by
these assumed security measures. However, even with these assumptions in place, it appears that
increasing the current screening rate (C3) stands as a costly choice, but with an acceptable detection rate.
Moreover, insofar as SPOT does not reduce risk much, it is recommended that a cost-benefit analysis of
the SPOT program be implemented, and a comparison of the SPOT with other security methods [43]
could potentially achieve a less expensive mix of security measures such as the installation of an
elaborate video surveillance system (C2) and the installation of blast-resistant cargo containers (C4).
We believe that quick technological improvements will aid the security systems, making use of effective
and low-cost countermeasures such as smart and wireless sensors [55].
4. Conclusions
It is clear that a terrorist attack on one part of any complex infrastructure such as a railway
station interconnected with an airport could cause a serious loss of lives and deterioration of the
economy and the infrastructure as a whole. Thus, risk management of vital infrastructure is crucial
for prosperity in our modern society. Terrorist attacks have been determined as a major source of risk
and stakeholders and decision makers have made considerable efforts to develop tools that aid risk
mitigation. The difference between a natural risk and a terrorism risk is that the latter is planned by an
intelligent aggressor and, therefore, cannot be modeled using a random approach. To manage this risk,
one must consider human behavior in identifying possible terrorist threats and their consequences.
This paper presents a novel risk assessment framework inspired by Shafieezadeh et al. [27], which can
be used to alleviate the risk of terrorist attacks on transport infrastructure. It highlights the possibility
of partial neutralization of the attacker. The most important research concerns the probability of
the threat execution of attackers on transportation infrastructure, and the cost effects of suggested
countermeasures to terrorist motivations, which would significantly reduce the probability of an
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attack. A probabilistic risk analysis approach has been adapted to analyse security systems with two
assumed zones and a two-state neutralization defence. The conducted model is applicable for other
comparable systems with more than two security zone areas. Haimes [56] proposed the use of multiple
techniques for estimating terrorist actions as probabilities, and this study is in very good agreement. A
PRA has been found to be a useful method for assessing terrorism risks, particularly for forming a
baseline comparison of these risks. However, the PRA has limitations and it is not a complete solution
alone [57–61].
The state of partial neutralization affects the decisions of the attacker and yields different loss
scenarios. The purpose of this framework is to illustrate plausible examples of terrorist attacks while
not suggesting that the countermeasures presented are the best, or the only ones that need to be
considered. Furthermore, it highlights that the possibility of attacks on foreign airlines that have not
installed countermeasures would rise. Political and market decisions as well as the development of
new technology will change the effectiveness of this framework. It is suggested that the framework be
updated when more information becomes accessible. To make the nation safer, it has been proposed
that existing knowledge and technology for utility coherence, layered security systems, data fusion,
and improvement innovation for better technologies (e.g., wireless sensors) should be used. Moreover,
given the adaptive nature of this process, future studies will be required in order to assess the decision
making of the attacker and the defender in subsequent terrorist scenarios. The conditional probabilities
of threats with a model of PRAs will create a useful insight concerning terrorist decision making,
enhancing further knowledge for those interested in applying analytical tools to terrorism risks.
The insight witll assist decision analysts and will benefit security planning for public transportation.
In addition, the analysis shows that one can come to reasonable conclusions with a wide range of
probabilities of an attack. In sum, it is expected that the security framework will aid the decision
makers in maintaining more secure transportation infrastructures such as airports and railway stations.
The framework implementation will guarantee a certain level of security. It is important to note that
modeling techniques should be constantly improved and should evolve in parallel with the increasing
complexity of the systems and the intelligence of attackers. In future, smart technology will play an
essential role in security improvements and will aid decision makers in managing risks to critical
infrastructure systems.
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